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Resilience is seen as a key organisational capability for sustainability in the
current turbulent environment. At the same time, for organisations to be more
sustainable and resilient, the delivery of innovative responses to the market
through continuous change and improvement is necessary. If small and medium
enterprises (SMEs) account for over 70% of the world’s production, and there is
a growing mandate to create sustainable SMEs, then instilling, developing and
implementing change capabilities is paramount in making progress towards
sustainability and resilience. Therefore, this article aims to demonstrate that
change management process capability is fundamental to creating resilience in
SMEs. This study is based on a multiple case study methodology through
semi-structured, face-to-face interviews with 232 senior managers in 37
manufacturing SMEs across Europe. This article demonstrates that sustainability
and resilience in SMEs will be enhanced by (1) ability to embrace organisational
and people dimensions as well as operational aspects of change management, and
(2) paying attention to long-term planning and external communication to drive
change proactively. This article builds a bridge between the theoretical starting
point, the results of empirical research and the usability of the presented findings
in practice in order to contribute to the development of more resilient SMEs.
Keywords: organisational resilience; SME; change process; manufacturing
1. Introduction
The business environment is constantly changing and managing change to adapt to an
uncertain future is a challenge that requires resilience – the capacity of an organisation to
survive, adapt and sustain the business in the face of turbulent change. While it is not
possible to foretell the future, the organisations can equip themselves to adapt to the
turbulence ahead, so resilience may be the key to sustainability (Hart and Milstein 1999,
Hamel and Valikangas 2003, Moore and Manring 2009). However, without clear
definitions and explanations of drivers of resilience and its importance for sustainability,
resilience is merely a theoretical concept in small and medium enterprises (SMEs).
SMEs1 in Europe contribute to the economic development by virtue of their sheer
numbers and increasing share in employment and gross domestic product (GDP) (Van
Gils 2005, Mikhailitchenko and Lundstrom 2006). Although the importance of SMEs to
the wider economy is now widely understood, their needs to sustain their businesses
are often underrepresented (North et al. 1998). In order to build sustainable SMEs,
resilience as a concept becomes critical (Sheffi 2005, 2006, Moore and Manring 2009).
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Sustainability is not a reachable end state, rather it is a fundamental characteristic of a
dynamic, evolving system. Indeed, long-term sustainability will result not from movement
along a smooth trajectory, but rather from continuous adaptation to changing conditions.
Therefore, a sustainable economy should be based on a dynamic world view in which
growth and change are inevitable for SMEs (Starr et al. 2003, Christopher and Peck 2004)
and SMEs need to embrace the drivers of resilience gracefully (Blackhurst et al. 2005,
Sheffi and Rice 2005, Bergman et al. 2006, Tompkins 2007, Cascio 2009).
SMEs’ organisational behaviour and characteristics are important drivers in the
evolution towards resilient, sustainable enterprises (Moore and Manring 2009). It is widely
recognised that SMEs, in general, have limited resources in the form of time, money and
human capital (Van Gils 2005). They are overloaded with short-term cash and payment
problems (Wesson and De Figueiredo 2001). In particular, they lack the necessary skills
and capability in pursuing long-term strategic change to drive resilience due to their
firefighting management style. Change in SMEs seems to be largely motivated by pressures
from the external environment, particularly from the customers (Soderquist et al. 1997,
Hudson-Smith and Smith 2007). Therefore, most SME managers accept their environment
as given and install the mechanisms to react to its forces rather than leveraging internal
capabilities for proactive change, which is an essential driver for resilience (Bergman et al.
2006, Tompkins 2007, Trim and Lee 2008).
As Hamel and Valikangas (2003) stated, there is a need for innovative resilience that
signifies capability leverage. In other words, resilience of organisations depends on their
ability to change concerning the future development. Therefore, in this article, we will
demonstrate that change management process capability is fundamental to organisational
resilience. We aim to develop and test a conceptual framework to understand patterns of
behaviour regarding how change is managed in SMEs and to explore how this impacts on
resilience. This approach supports the proposition that ‘resilience depends on the
behaviour of a system, due to the structure of its attributes and the interaction between
them’ (Lissack and Letiche 2002, p. 82).
This is achieved by taking a process view of change management which drives resilience
in SMEs (Reinmoeller and Van Baardwijk 2005). The methodological approach taken
in this study is based on exploring the change management process capability in 37 SMEs
across Europe through semi-structured interviews with 232 managers. A comparison
between the change management framework representing the best practice and the activities
observed in practice suggests that inadequate planning, lack of external orientation and
limited attention to people, cultural and organisational aspects seem to hinder SMEs’
resilience. In doing this, this article contributes to an existing body of knowledge on SME
resilience by bringing change process perspective in the context of SMEs. Furthermore,
the conceptual framework together with the findings provide guidance as to how change
should be studied and indeed implemented to create resilience in SMEs.
2. The impact of SME characteristics on change management
For economic sustainability, SMEs are increasingly playing a key role being the engines of
employment (Van Gils 2005). SMEs account for at least 70% of the world’s production
(Moore and Manring 2009). It is estimated that for the European Union, 75% of GDP
and 70% of employment is related to manufacturing. With around 2.5 million SMEs in
Europe representing 99% of European manufacturing businesses, it is not difficult to
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conclude that EU competitiveness is significantly influenced by the performance of its
SMEs2. It is, therefore, not surprising, particularly in the recent economic downturn, that
sustainability of SMEs is vitally important for the global economy (Mikhailitchenko and
Lundstrom 2006). Also, the diversification of international business connects SMEs in
joint ventures and encourages their integration with larger firms which render SME studies
both an attractive and relevant research topic (Mikhailitchenko and Lundstrom 2006).
Such facts have led to the conception of ‘sustainable SMEs’ that should be ‘robust and
resilient in face of anticipated and unanticipated economic, environmental and social
challenges’ (Moore and Manring 2009, p. 277). Hence, the development of resilient SMEs
that are able to change and adapt to a turbulent environment is a concern for SME
managers, policy makers, larger organisation managers and practitioners alike.
Entrepreneurship, strategy and SME literature identify that SMEs can be classified into
two groups according to their attitude to strategic change and willingness to implement it.
These are Lifestyle SMEs and Growth oriented SMEs (McMahon 1998, Moreno and
Casillas 2008). A lifestyle SME may have limited interest in development and growth,
so they willingly choose not to grow but are rather mainly concerned with survival to
support the lifestyle of their owner managers (North and Smallbone 1996). On the other
hand, growth-oriented SMEs aim to increase their market share, sales and profitability in
a continuing growth path. In the context of this article, the focus is on growth-oriented
SMEs which are attempting to change and adapt in a volatile environment to be resilient.
SMEs are characterised by a number of patterns of behaviours which may hinder their
ability to become more resilient and sustainable (Jennings and Beaver 1997). For example,
SMEs tend to think and plan in the short term, thus mainly reacting to internal or external
stimuli. This becomes more prominent as their core business objective becomes survival.
This characteristic makes SMEs less able to deal with strategic long-term developments
(Laverty 2004, O’Regan and Ghobadian 2005, Bergman et al. 2006). Strategic decision
making in small firms is often described as being implicit or even as a process distinguished
by reactive, short-term oriented, incremental behaviour (Bergman et al. 2006). Moreover,
change strategy in small business is considered to be enacted in a highly personalised
manner and is strongly influenced by the actions, abilities and personality of the key
people in the company (Beaver and Prince 2004). Hence, a central, directive decision
making, top-down, command and control type of management style is prevalent (Dean
1986). This kind of behaviour is encouraged due to the fact that SME managers often own
the company or have personal investment in the business (Duchesneau and Gartner 1990).
Customer pressure in global supply chains for low-cost-based competition and the need
for rapid, innovative responses, as well as new product development, are important drivers
for change in SMEs (Soderquist et al. 1997, Sheffi 2005, 2006, Hudson-Smith and Smith
2007). Also, increased competition based on overall product and service quality and
increasing demand for just-in-time delivery, flexibility and responsiveness are among other
key drivers for change in SMEs (Sheffi and Rice 2005). Thus, literature suggests that
SMEs must evolve from a largely internal, technical orientation towards external,
customer and service orientation, where management increasingly dedicates its attention
to the needs of the customer and the marketplace (Soderquist et al. 1997, Zhang et al.
2006). In summary, we can identify the following characteristics having an impact on SME
behaviour in change management:
. Lack of strategic long-term planning and short-termism.
. Firefighting approach to solve day-to-day problems.
International Journal of Production Research 5603
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. Greater focus on operational and technical issues.
. Limited resources, i.e. time, financial, human.
. Command and control culture.
. Reacting to external stimuli.
. Tacit knowledge and informal decision making.
. Poor management skills as the SME grows.
. Entrepreneurial orientation and opportunity seeking.
The way in which change is managed (i.e. the process) and the appropriateness of the
approach taken can have major implications on how people experience the process and the
outcomes. For example, in SMEs, it can result in an increased workload, SME managers
not having enough time to devote to strategic long-term planning (Van Gils 2005), more
centralised, reactive decision making (Dean 1986, Duchesneau and Gartner 1990, Beaver
and Prince 2004), a negative effect on morale, motivation, perception of job security and
depleted key skills and experience (Burnes 2004, Hudson-Smith and Smith 2007).
In change management, on the one hand, a large body of research is based on large
companies with limited focus on SMEs. On the other hand, there has been an implicit
assumption that organisational theories, processes and conceptual frameworks developed
through researching large organisations are relevant and directly applicable to SMEs
(Tonge 2001). As discussed in the previous section, there are indeed significant differences
between SMEs and their larger counterparts, both in the way they run the business and
how they adopt theories and models (Sarkar et al. 2001). Hence, we study change
management capability in the context of SMEs taking into account their unique
characteristics and their pattern of behaviour in managing change.
3. Resilience and change: organisational, people and operational dimensions
Sustainability of SMEs is important for a healthy economy. To achieve business
sustainability, it is important that change management capability should be integrated into
the normal course of business (Alesi 2008). Adaptation to new market forces through an
ability to change rapidly can lead to creating resilient SMEs (Fiksel 2003, 2006, Rice and
Caniato 2003). SMEs should absorb change gracefully to remain stable in a turbulent
environment. Indeed, the following quote from Hamel and Valikangas (2003, p. 12) clearly
confirms the significance of change management in creating resilient organisations.
Any company that can make sense of its environment, generate strategic options, and realign
its resources faster than its rivals will enjoy a decisive advantage. This is the essence of
resilience. And it will prove to be the ultimate competitive advantage in the age of turbulence
where companies are being challenged to change more profoundly, and more rapidly, than
ever before.
Organisational resilience is defined as the ability to anticipate key opportunities and
events from emerging trends, constantly adapting and changing, rapidly bouncing back
from disaster and remaining stable in a turbulent environment (Coutu 2002, Fiksel 2003,
2006, Hamel and Valikangas 2003, Sutcliffe and Vogus 2003, Stewart and O’Donnell 2007,
Marcos 2008). The literature on resilience suggests that there is a need for constant,
proactive and ever quicker approaches to change (Bolton 2004), before the case for change
turns out to be urgently inevitable (Hamel and Valikangas 2003). In effect, resilience is an
organisation’s level of preparedness to change by rapidly redeploying and reconfiguring its
technical and organisational resource base, thus enabling a quick response to
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unpredictable changes within its operating environment (Sine and David 2003).
Consequently, it is agreed that resilience is a distinctive organisational capability (Stoltz
2004, Barton and Christianson 2006, Bergman et al. 2006) that is underpinned by an
organisation’s ability to change timely, rapidly and easily (Vickers and Kouzmin 2001).
However in most organisations, change is still problematic; studies have shown that two
out of three change initiatives fail (Sirkin et al. 2005). Consequently, how change is
managed in SMEs becomes critical to creating resilience and consequently sustainability.
Literature on change management has evolved from a planned view through the
emergent to process views. Primarily, planned change is intended rather than occurring by
accident or impulse (Lewin 1951). Emergent change is complex and continuous, based on
responses to emerging opportunities and threats and results in learning by doing between
the top and the bottom of the organisation. A process view to change recognises the
characteristics of both planned and emergent views and suggests that there is a purposeful
(i.e. planned or intended) set of activities in change projects that leads to the content of
change to emerge (Pettigrew and Whipp 1993). The process view, as suggested by
Whittington (2006), rather than rejecting the planned approach, places the emphasis on
injecting craft directly into the process where the outcome (i.e. the content) emerges.
Pettigrew and Whipp (1993) define change management as:
. . . an iterative process of assessment, formulation and implementation of strategic and
operational changes that are depicted by five central factors, which are: environmental
assessment, leading change, linking strategic and operational change, human resources as
assets and liabilities and coherence.
Since one of the objectives of this article is to explore how change is managed in SMEs
thus creating resilience, clearly a process approach to studying change becomes relevant
for the purposes of this article. From a change management perspective, as the content of
change can emerge, the process itself can be rationalised into distinct phases. From a
resilience perspective, there is a growing recognition that research on resilience needs to
focus on processes rather than only characteristics of the individual organisations or
practitioners (Reinmoeller and Van Baardwijk 2005). Furthermore, these authors
highlight that organisational resilience can be conceptualised as a process, rather than a
static state, through which organisations develop abilities instrumental in overcoming
barriers to change and in developing multiple sources of competitive advantage. Also, as
the process view deals mainly with the organisational activities and practices, a change
process framework would provide a basis for better understanding of the patterns of
behaviour that instil change in SMEs.
In exploring change management as a process, literature identifies different processes
and frameworks. These are mainly normative processes providing guidance on how change
should be managed (Jick 1991, Garvin 2000). The classical process of change is Lewin’s
(1951) unfreeze, move and refreeze processes. In order to change behaviours, the conditions
that cause it need to be changed, because behaviour and culture are supported by a
complex field of driving and restraining forces. These forces need to be destabilised before
new behaviours can be learnt. This is the unfreeze phase of Lewin’s (1951) process. This
involves recognising the need to change, identifying what changes need to be made,
preparing for the change and analysing the forces of resistance. The change is implemented
in the move stage. This is where new behaviours, values and attitudes are developed
through changes in organisational structure and processes. This is an iterative learning
based approach, where options are identified, implemented and evaluated on a trial and
International Journal of Production Research 5605
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error basis (Lewin 1951). In the refreeze stage, changes must become embedded in the
organisation. The change needs to be anchored in some way, otherwise any benefits will be
lost and people will slip back into the old ways of working. Consequently, the new ways of
working need to be stabilised and positively reinforced until they become habitual.
However, some argue that companies can no longer refreeze due to rapid change in the
business environment (Dawson 1994).
Some other researchers have expanded on Lewin’s (1951) process (Kanter 1983, Jick
1991, Pettigrew et al. 1992, Dawson 1994, Ulrich 1998, Garvin 2000, Paton and
McCalman 2000 and Mento et al. 2002). Probably, the best known process is Kotter and
Cohen’s (2002) change model: create a climate for change; establish a sense of urgency;
form the guiding team; create a vision; engage and enable the whole organisation;
communicate for buy-in; empower the workforce, create short-term wins; and do not let
up and make change stick. These researchers highlight the key role of people and
organisational dimensions in managing change projects and suggest that change strategy
must be sensitive to people and context. Managers often overlook the need for training
employees in new methods and procedures and communicating in an ongoing and
consistent way (Dawson 1994, Mento et al. 2002).
Seville et al. (2006, p. 13) point out that ‘underlying resilience issues often relate more
to the softer, less tangible aspects of an organisation such as its culture, leadership, and
vision’. Similarly, at the 2006 symposium of the Academy of Management Annual
Meeting on organisational resilience, Barton and Christianson (2006) underlined that we
need to learn more about the organisational- and people-oriented soft processes to create
resilience and called for more studies on the topic. Therefore, it is important to explore the
nature of change management process and activities. McElroy (1996) and Beer and Nohria
(2000) describe the nature of practices within the change process by hard and soft aspects.
For example, the hard aspect of change deals with operational activities such as resource
allocation, action plans, short-term wins and performance indicators to mention a few.
On the other hand, the soft aspects of change deal with people, attitudinal and
organisational aspects that include motivation, communication, developing new behav-
iours and changing attitudes, building coalition and training.
3.1 A conceptual change process for building resilient SMEs
So far, this article has described the characteristics of SMEs which may differentiate them
from larger organisations, thus providing the context within which change process in
SMEs should be studied. Also, a review of the literature on change management adopted a
process view, because the process view helps explicitly surface SMEs’ pattern of behaviour
to manage change to create resilience, the main focus of this article. The literature review
synthesised constituent set of activities that encompass the change process. The conceptual
framework for studying change in SMEs is shown in Figure 1. This view of change
management, whilst being consistent with Pettigrew et al.’s (1992) ‘context-process-
content’ view for studying change, also incorporates the key concepts raised in the
organisational resilience literature such as building flexible plans, vision setting, readiness
for change, communication, proactive approach to change, empowering employees,
creating a culture of change and managing resistance to change (Hamel and Valikangas
2003, Bolton 2004, Seville et al. 2006, Tompkins 2007, Alesi 2008, Trim and Lee 2008).
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4. Research methodology
In order to understand the patterns of behaviour to manage change in SMEs, extensive
qualitative data were collected from face-to-face, semi-structured interviews with 232
senior managers. Data were analysed carefully using descriptive statistics and qualitative
data analysis techniques. The following sections will summarise how the case studies were
selected, data collected, coded and analysed.
4.1 Case study selection and dealing with cultural issues
Case studies were carried out in 37 SMEs3 across Europe (Figures 2 and 3). Firms with less
than 50 employees were excluded as Voss et al. (1998) suggest that SMEs with fewer than
50 employees represent a different level of managerial capability. The interdisciplinary
team comprised of researchers with varying backgrounds, including operations manage-
ment, engineering, human resource management, strategic management, psychology and
management science. Prior to data collection, a case study protocol was developed which
allowed the researchers to gather data in a coherent and consistent way (Eisenhardt 1989,
Yin 2003). The protocol was piloted and refined. Case studies were conducted and reports
were written in the English language. The case study protocol and standardisation of
reports also helped the research team deal with language barriers.
Figure 1. A conceptual framework for change process in SMEs to create resilience.
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4.2 Data collection
Case study data were collected through semi-structured, face-to-face interviews
with 232 senior managers (i.e. managing director/general manager and direct reports).
On average, up to six members of the management team were interviewed, each lasting
between one and one and a half hours. The interviews were intended to allow free-flowing
conversation between the manager and the researcher about their roles and responsibilities
within the organisation, and the practices that they were engaging within organisational
change projects. When free-flowing conversation ceased, the protocol provided a list of
open prompt questions such as:
What are the major changes your company has been through?; How would you describe the
outcome of the change project – success/failure?; What were the factors that led to success/
failure?; How did your company learn from success/failure of the change initiative?; Are the
lessons learned communicated throughout the organisation?; What practices lead to sustainability
in your company?; What are the ways that you anticipate change?; How do you make decisions to
respond to changes in the environment?; How can your customers or other key external
stakeholders help you anticipate and respond to changes?
Throughout the interviews, the emphasis was on capturing what the managers did
(i.e. the practices) and for what purpose they undertook these practices (i.e. the outcome).
Figure 3. Case study description by sector.
Figure 2. Case study description by country.
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4.3 Data reduction and coding
Data reduction and coding are important research activities in order to interpret large
amount of messy qualitative data (Miles and Huberman 1994). In this study, the research
team developed an emergent taxonomy of managerial activities from 10 pilot case studies
using discourse analysis (Davies et al. 2003) with the help of NVivo software program4.
Figure 4 shows the managerial activities and outcomes using process theory. These
qualitative research themes represent the generic managerial practices which SME
managers were mostly preoccupied with, as they were frequently mentioned in the
interviews. These research themes support the conceptual framework to instil change to
create resilience in SMEs (Figure 1). These managerial activities will be mapped on the
conceptual framework in Figure 1, so as to explore patterns of behaviour in the SMEs
investigated to manage change and to create resilience.
5. Findings
In this article, the drivers for change are examined in the context of SME characteristics,
and the change management process as a conceptual framework is presented as a key
enabler for building resilience in SMEs. To test the conceptual framework, we used
emergent research themes listed in Figure 4 (i.e. managerial activities) to understand how
change is managed in SMEs. Then, the managerial activities emphasised most frequently
in the interviews were compared to the conceptual framework (Figure 1) which represents
best practices in change management process. According to the findings, change and
culture management seem to be viewed separately in SMEs. However, change manage-
ment process framework based on literature combines aspects of how culture and change
need to be managed in a more integrated way. Consequently, Figure 4 shows the SMEs’
pattern of behaviour to manage change and culture.
Identify external factors that impact on business
Communicate change
Communicate strategic objectives
Communicate general
Develop vision mission and values
Plan change program
Communicate company performance
Check staff performance
Implement change
Plan resource requirements
Interact with trade unions
Monitor competitors
Plan short term performance targets
Develop business action plans
Review vision mission and values
Review business action plan
Implement action plans
Check financial performance
Communicate suppliers
Monitor customers
Monitor macro environment
Plan short term activities
Define improvement activities
Revise business measures
Review business goals and objectives
Communicate customers
Develop business goals and objectives
Communicate competitors
0
Reward
Train
Feedback
Check KPIs
Invest
Develop KPIs
Monitor suppliers
Review KPIs
5 10 15 20 25
Manage Change
Manage Culture
Figure 4. SME practices around organisational change and culture.
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Then, in Table 1, we compared the SME practices to the best practices offered in the
conceptual framework of change management identified earlier in this article. An analysis
of Figure 4 and Table 1 reinforces the observations gained by the researchers and lead to
the following findings:
. Change and culture management seem to be viewed separately in SMEs.
. Culture management is driven by rewarding employees and internal communi-
cation activities.
. Change management practices mainly focus on implementation.
. Planning, preparation and embedding change seem to be less emphasised.
. The SMEs studied carry out 11 out of a possible 13 hard practices and four out of
a possible 16 soft practices. Thus, the SMEs investigated seem to focus mainly on
the hard (operational) aspects of change projects and less on managing the soft
(organisational and people) aspects of change.
. Change management practices are primarily internally focused as evidenced by
the limited relationship management with external stakeholders such as cus-
tomers, suppliers and competitors.
. Little or no attention is paid to communicating with customers, competitors and
suppliers in managing change and culture.
6. Discussions
The overall focus of this article was to explore how change management capability drives
resilience in SMEs. Hence, we identified what SME managers do to manage change, and
compared SME practices to the literature-based change management process. Clearly,
SMEs view organisational change and culture management as two separate managerial
issues. The SMEs investigated appear to see culture management with a more long-term
view and develop and review a shared vision and values to support it. Indeed, building
resilience is about developing and reviewing the culture of the firm and recognising the
strengths and weaknesses that culture brings to the firm in times of turbulent change
(Seville et al. 2006).
On the other hand, when SMEs manage change, they do not appear to pay attention to
vision and values (Figure 4). This particular finding suggests that SMEs view change
management as any other project management task, evidenced by the focus on hard
activities with little attention being paid to softer activities. Lack of attention to the soft
aspects, associated with human factors, may create resistance to change which may also
hinder SMEs’ resilience (Doe 1994, Seville et al. 2006). However, as Seville et al. (2006)
stated that soft managerial practices such as effective communication and relationships
within the organisation and with key customers and stakeholders are all fundamental to
enabling firms to be resilient.
This pattern of behaviour could be explained by the command and control nature of
how SMEs are managed (Dean 1986, O’Regan and Ghobadian 2005). The literature on
SMEs suggests that they may be more entrepreneurial and quicker to react to changes
(Voss et al. 1998, Zhang et al. 2006). In contrast, our findings suggest that, due to a
tendency towards centralised decision making caused by the command and control
culture, the entrepreneur may be a constraint to quick decision making or implementation
of change; thus, significantly undermining the resilience of the organisation. Instead, in
order to achieve SME resilience, employees must possess a feeling of ownership in the
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business and the freedom to make decisions according to their responsibility area
(Tompkins 2007, Alesi 2008, Berman 2009).
Related to the above points, one of the interesting aspects coming out of this research is
that underlying resilience issues are often driven by the fact that SMEs launch themselves
into change initiatives without due consideration to planning and preparation phases of
change. The entrepreneurial orientation, lack of long-term planning, resource limitations
and operational focus that seem to characterise most SMEs could be contributing factors
to this behaviour (Dean 1986, Wesson and De Figueiredo 2001, Hudson-Smith and Smith
2007). Nevertheless, literature suggests that successful SMEs are well prepared for change
and have adopted a more formal approach to planning (Voss et al. 1998). Organisations
with a clear long-term plan that are well understood and communicated find it easier to
approach a crisis situation to stay stable and resilient (Seville et al. 2006). By adopting a
proactive approach through well-thought plans, SMEs can become more resilient and this
is underpinned by the firm’s vision, value system and leadership (Tompkins 2007, Trim
and Lee 2008).
Consequently, this pattern of behaviour in SMEs along with a lack of consideration to
readiness for change result in reactive conduct and crisis development such as unsatisfied
employees and customer complaints (Doe 1994, Bolton 2004, Webb and Schlemmer 2006).
However, as Hamel and Valikangas (2003, p. 2) suggest, ‘strategic resilience is not about
responding to a onetime crisis’. Instead, resilient SME managers should focus on readiness
for change in their approach by being proactive (Vickers and Kouzmin 2001, Coutu 2002)
before the need for change becomes desperately inevitable. Furthermore, proactive change
management is not only achieved by indicating the rationale for change, but also by
ensuring that it is able to communicate a persuasive picture of resource readiness to
promote change rapidly and effectively in the firm (Hamel and Valikangas 2003,
Bolton 2004).
The above patterns of behaviour, together with the command and control culture and
lack of emphasis on softer aspects in change management, seem to reinforce the belief that
little attention needs to be paid to embed changes into organisational culture for long-term
sustainability. Consequently, evidence suggests that many change initiatives in SMEs fail
to stick (Duchesneau and Gartner 1990, Pearce and Robbins 1994). A critical reason,
underlying failure of change projects, is the lack of understanding regarding the forces of
resistance to change (Jansen 2000, Bolton 2004). As one SME executive puts it:
. . . another major change in the business was the acquisition of a Swiss company. This was an
unsuccessful change initiative for the Company and this Swiss company is no longer a partner;
the reasons for this change not working could be due to the change dragging on and people
getting fed up . . . failing to manage conflicts between personalities . . . underestimating differ-
ences in culture between Switzerland and the UK . . . and an inability to manage personal
agendas . . .
Furthermore, in the SMEs examined, change management activities seem to be
primarily crisis driven and reactive (such as customer complaints, in response to a threat in
the market or changes in regulation) rather than being proactive (Vickers and Kouzmin
2001, Bergman et al. 2006, Moore and Manring 2009). This finding is consistent with the
literature that characterises SMEs with short-termism and a firefighting approach. This
pattern of behaviour along with lack of attention to regular communication with external
stakeholders constrains SMEs’ ability to change proactively (Voss et al. 1998, Vickers and
Kouzmin 2001, Coutu 2002). However, as Seville et al. (2006) point out that a shift is
required from a directive to a more inclusive decision-making process to stand back from
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firefighting and to avoid reacting to external stimuli so as to build resilience. It is also
suggested that resilient organisations should build planning teams typically including
members from all functional areas as well as suppliers and key outsourcing providers to
manage vulnerabilities in turbulent times (Tompkins 2007).
In resilience terms, these findings are in direct contrast to the characteristics of resilient
organisations where a key feature of resilience is that any change should be proactive
against a well thought out and prepared plan (Doe 1994, Bell 2002, Hamel and Valikangas
2003, Allenby and Roitz 2005, Sheffi 2005, Seville et al. 2006, de Vries and Shields 2009).
It therefore appears that what SME managers do to manage change is serving to
undermine their resilience. As one SME Managing Director says:
I believe change is coming whether we like it or not. Change is here already for many.
The question is: will you change proactively, on your terms, to a defined plan, or will you
simply react, and be a victim of circumstances? There is a storm outside. In a storm, the one
who gets the sail up and keeps the boat afloat wins the race. It can go faster than all those who
batten down the hatch and wait, hoping for the storm to pass.
Furthermore, limited interaction with the customers, competitors and suppliers may
have a negative impact on SMEs’ ability to interpret early warning signals (Bergman et al.
2006) and to anticipate changes, as a result negatively affecting their resilience (Hamel and
Valikangas 2003). Instead, as suggested by Sheffi and Rice (2005), a firm’s resilience is
driven by its ability to respond quickly to disruption through building capabilities that can
sense threats. Consequently, it appears that the characteristics of SMEs, as identified
earlier, are not mutually exclusive but represent a self-reinforcing system of drivers that
limit SMEs’ ability to change by:
. Focusing on hard aspects of change with little or no attention paid to softer
aspects fuelled by a command and control management style.
. Reactive approach to change rather than proactive.
. Focusing on implementation of change while paying limited attention to planning
and preparation phases.
. Little or no attention to manage relationships with key partners and stakeholders.
This research represents an initial step towards developing a more complete
understanding of how change management capability drives resilience in SMEs. It
appears that SMEs’ ability to change effectively and efficiently, and therefore their
resilience is constrained by their behavioural and organisational characteristics. SMEs, in
order to develop their resilience in an unpredictable and ever changing environment, need
to ensure that they place greater emphasis on:
. Softer (people, organisational and cultural) aspects of change management
instead of viewing change and cultural management as two separate managerial
issues.
. Planning, preparation and embedding phases of the change process whilst
maintaining their focus on harder operational aspects of change management.
. Taking a more strategic and long-term view of change and drive change internally
and proactively rather than waiting until change is imposed on them from
external sources and becomes desperately inevitable.
. Paying more attention to relationships and communication with key customers,
suppliers and competitors to anticipate change and get prepared for change
proactively.
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We suggest that, in order to achieve a more balanced and confident approach to
managing change, SMEs need to recognise their characteristics that constrain their ability
to change effectively and efficiently. Recognition of these characteristics as a self-
reinforcing system should allow SMEs to develop better change management capabilities
leading to greater levels of resilience.
7. Conclusions
This study confirms the tendency of SMEs to dedicate most of their attention to
operational, hard and internal aspects of change management with a short-term, reactive
behaviour, whilst neglecting strategic, long-term and soft requirements of organisational
change process. Clearly, the lack of coherence between hard and soft aspects of change
significantly limits the ability of SMEs to change efficiently and effectively, thus their
resilience. Based on the discussions presented earlier, we conclude that in SMEs resilience
is undermined by a system of forces that are driven by the very characteristics of SMEs. To
build resilience, SME managers should understand the interdependencies among these
forces, and anticipate and plan changes around them (Starr et al. 2003). Based on our
research results, our proposition as to what this self-reinforcing system of interdependen-
cies negatively affecting resilience may look like is presented in Figure 5.
Figure 5. Research proposition: a self-reinforcing system negatively impacting resilience in SMEs.
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In this article, we used a consistent methodological approach to collect change
management practices from 37 SMEs across Europe. Having identified how change is
managed in SMEs, the main drawback of this study is the limited longitudinal dimension.
Consequently, future research should focus on exploration of a smaller sample of SMEs
over a period of time. We also suggest that the dynamic drivers of change capability in
SMEs offered in Figure 5 should be addressed in future research, i.e. how SMEs’ limited
ability to change rapidly can be enhanced so as to create resilience? What are the
SME-friendly tools and methods to help them become more proactive to anticipate
changes to become more resilient? However, despite this limitation, this study provides an
initial theoretical framework that explains the impact SME characteristics have on their
ability to manage change and thus creating resilience.
In this article, we did not search for an abstract definition of resilience, but a practical
meaning in use in the context of SMEs. From a theoretical perspective, we demonstrated
that change management capability is an essential element for building resilient SMEs and
the research proposition presented in Figure 5 provides a framework for future research.
From a practical perspective, the findings of our research suggest that in order to create
resilient SMEs, there is a need to ensure that the interdependent drivers presented in
Figure 5 are understood and indeed actively managed by the managers, advisers and
educators of SMEs.
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Notes
1. SMEs investigated in this article are in the manufacturing sector. A manufacturing SME is an
organisation that is involved in part or the whole of the design-make-serve value system.
2. MANUFUTURE – a vision for 2020: Assuring the future of manufacturing in Europe,
European Commission, ISBN 92-894-8322-9.
3. SME definition includes independent companies employing less than 250 people and with
turnover not exceeding E50 million or with a balance sheet total not exceeding E43 million.
4. NVivo is a qualitative data analysis tool.
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